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Patented Feb. 12,>'19‘35 ’ “ i Q t ‘ V v t v‘ 

y , v r p ‘ 1,931,151v , , APPARATUS-FOR nr'rnammmciconnor I. L, KEYS FOR cYLINnEntLocKsj " 

Herman HansemNewYork, N.,Y.',' assignor‘ftd g ,_ ‘Francis'JKeil & <Son,'iInc.', a corporation of New " 

~xYork2.‘ ‘ l. t: ‘ 

. ‘Application Janus-ye, 1931, swarm‘, 506,374) 
' >33 Claims: (ores-1174) ‘ ‘ , 

g > "Thisiinvention relates‘ togan apparatus for-"dee- certain features ‘oi myfinvention, mayl'atlthi‘s “ 
termining the code of keysyvfor cylinder locks.’ , . point: he ,noted that locksmiths are'llfrequently ‘ 

‘OIIE‘Df. the objects of this .iIlVGIl'tlOIlIlSA to pro- ‘called upon to, ?t a key to a c linder lockéop‘eraté 
vide ‘asimple andpractical apparatus for, de- ing‘ mechanism‘ and according tofce'rtain past 

‘,5 terminingl. the code of ‘the key for roperatinga ‘practice such ?tting of a new keyhas beenall “5-, 
cylinder lock sothatakey‘may be madeupfrom greatly facilitated bythe fact that thelock mech-‘ ‘ 
ah'keymblank according to the, code thus ascer- anism itself has in many instances been stamped 
tained. Another object 51130 provide janapparae ‘ with thecodev'numbers oi: the corresponding ,keys. 
tus‘oi the 1 above-mentioned character ; that, can lwhilethis has facilitated theiwork ‘of “the-lock‘ 

10 be:manipulatedsand‘operated in practice speed; smith, it ,haslat the same ‘time :made all 'too 10 v 
ily with a1high degree ‘of. convenience, accurate- readily available to ~ unauthorized‘ persons the 

* 1y,‘ andiinexpensively; ‘Another object is to pro- ‘exact informationgii'om ‘which a key?lto fit that‘ 
,vide an apparatus or the above-mentioned char- particular lock can be reproduced inasmuch ‘as it ' 

, 1 acter that will be of ‘simple and inexpensive coni- is a relativelysimple‘matter tQ‘Ollt ‘the necessary 
1? struction, small and compact,‘ thoroughly accu- deths off notches-i inQa cylinden-key where the 15 

' rate, and‘ ‘dependable in‘ action, and capable‘ of code number for that ,key is‘ known. .,'I?his defi 
great ease and speed of manipulation. Other-‘ob- .ciency, has patricularly made ‘ itself felt ‘mane 
jects will be in; part obvious or in part pointed automobile field; 'j _‘ _- ' ' ; ', , _ ,3 ,> 
out hereinafter. ’ ' ‘ ' " In accordance with certainlfeatures; of my in 

‘2,0 ‘ The invention accordingly‘consists in the real vention, I avoid the necessity -;ot;,havingto stamp‘ ‘20 
tures of construction, combinationsof elements, the key code: number ‘ontthe lock mechanism it 
and arrangements of. parts, all as will‘beillus- ,selfand I havejprovidedamethod and apparatus 
trativelyidescrib'ed herein, and the, scope of the for determining the key'code numbersfrom‘the, 
application of which vwill be indicatedin the‘fol- loclcmechanism so" that-the flagrant display ofv 

' ‘InIthe‘ accompanying: drawings‘ in which‘ is is. not’iatnallnecessaryu “In-casepa new key has 
shown-a preferred formlof thevariouspossible tOv‘be" provided, -_my-'invention provides a ~gcon1 

‘ embodiments of ‘the ‘mechanical features ofmy venient'niethod and ‘apparatus for ‘determining 
invention, ' ‘ ' " the code number of the key to-suit that lock. -_ __ ‘ 

,30‘ Figure 1 is a ‘vertical central vsectional view‘of ‘ Referring now to the drawings, and more_par-- ‘30 

:40 “the ‘line, 5450f Figure 1; 

"a‘lcylinderlock‘mechanism; ‘ I ‘ ticularlyto Figuresv 1-, 2, ‘l and 5, I-have‘shown ‘ 
"Figure ‘2 is a planview of a‘key suited to'op- at ‘10 ‘what may b'econsideredto be a door or the 

‘crate the mechanism of Figure 1;‘; 1 ‘ '3 liketowhich is attached, in any suitable manner, ' 
‘Figure 3is a'plan, view‘ ofian implement for acylinder lock-operatingmechanism'whichmay ‘ 

thje ‘code'inumber onipthe ‘lock ,mechanis'm-itseli g5 ‘ 

35 preparing the lock mechanismifor ‘the applica- "include a casingll within which is rotatably ‘35' 
>- r " > , ‘mounted the ‘key cylinder- 12,,the latter having 

‘Figure 4‘ is an end elevationalyi'ew, as ‘.seen suitableconnectionyas by thegbar_13,,to thebolt 
‘from-the rightof Figure 1; 2' V i l > ‘orlatch mechanismqmotshown) itselt, , 1 ‘ 

Figure Bis a vertical cross-section, as seen on i The key cylinder l2_is_provided witha keyslot 
‘ i I " ~ ‘ ~ ’ 91,4 (seeIFigures-land 4) which, in end‘viewjor in ‘40 

Figure 6 is a side elevation of the apparatus cross-section, maybesuitably shaped, as :byi‘pr‘o- ‘ 
sfemployed in myvmethod; “ " . l > ' '1' , jections ‘14.754, 14*), etc., to'prevent' ‘thelinsertion‘ 

< Figure '7‘ is an end view, asseen from the left therein of‘a key; unless the latter has appropriate 
1of Figure 6; ' " " - = ‘ - ' longitudinally extending-grooves;within which‘ 

tion‘ of the apparatus; 

'45 FigureB is a view of ‘the apparatus similar‘to these projections are received; 'Normally. the key 45" ‘ 
thatofiFigure =6; but showing itsiapplication ini- :cylinderlZ-is preventedrfrom being rotated tolopa 
tially to the cylinder lock-operatingv mechanism a crate thelock or ‘latch mechanismbykey-engag 
'of‘Figure 1 in one step of my‘procesaand ‘ ing; devices? or tumblerswhich maybe, of; any‘ 

Figures 9, l0 and. ii are views ‘similar'to‘ that ‘suitable inumbcr land which ;are illustratively‘ 
55.9 {01" ‘Figure 8, illustrating ‘a'few'oi‘ the‘ subsequent‘ ‘shown inthe drawings as‘?ve' in number; these ,50 

steps of‘mymethod. , H » ~ ' tumblersaré shown in, Figure 1 at‘15;-1'6, 17, 

~"Similarreierence characters refer ,to similar l8,,and ‘19. f _, , H _' 
' :partssthroughout the several views ‘of, the drawa 

‘Tumbler 115E719, amay, insoiarfasscertainwflea- . 
'ings; .' 1 “ , 1 > i - \tures. ,ofym? inventionare concerned, takealanyv 

_>.‘As.;conducive ‘to a clearer;understanding-pr suitable‘crappropriateiorm,_but_‘they1>are‘_.pref¢ ‘L55 



30 this relation is 

56 generally inline with 

65 ‘14, is to 

‘70 crating bar 13 

_ “rtratively ' shown ‘in 

2. . , 

I erably in the form of relatively heavy sheet metal 
members shaped substantially as is better shown 
in Figure 5, where member 15 of Figure l is 
plainly shown in plan view. Members of this 

5 general character are known in the art as 
‘,‘wafers” and they will hereinafter be thus termed. 

' Inasmuch as all of the wafers are of identical 
construction, it will su?ice to describe in detail 

. the construction'of only one of them, and hence 
10 reference vmay again be made to Figure ,5 wherein 

wafer 15 will be seen to be of a generally rectangu 
lar shape slidably received within a slot 20- in the 

J key cylinder 12., The upper and .lower ends, as 
seen in Figure 5, of the wafer 15,-_are curvedto 

, 15 substantially the same radius as that of the key 
cylinder 12, the longest 
'15 being notgreater than 
cylinder 12. If, therefore, wafer 15, and, with 
it the reniaining'wafers of the lock mechanism, 

dimension of the wafer 

‘20 is positioned so that its end curved edges coincide 
with the outer cylinder surface of key cylinder 12, 
the latter may be rotated with respect to the eas 
ing 11._ It‘ is, of course, ‘the function of the key 
thus toposition these wafers to permit this rota 

25 tion to take place; 
7 Normally, however, the lower ends of the wafers 

i ‘are received within a longitudinally extending slot 
‘25 in the casing 11;’ this relation of the parts is 
clearly shown in both-Figures 1 and 5. Normally, 

maintained by means of a spring 
r26that forces the wafer 15 downwardly and holds 
it in the position shown in Figure 5. Spring 26 
is preferably a helical spring one‘end of which 
bears against and is'held by a lateral projection 

35 270i the wafer 15, this projection 27 being re 
ceived in a suitable cut away portion'28 in the key 
cylinder 12, while the upper end ,of the spring 26 
is received within a bore 29 in thekey-cylinder 12, 
Itheispring, being held in a suitably compressed 

40 state by means of a small screw 30 threaded into 
the upper end of the<bore 29. A similar spring 
arrangement is, of course, associated with each 
of the'remaining‘wafers; ' ' v 

, , As is better shown in Figure 1, wafers 15, 16, 
"'45 17,18‘_and 19 are slidably carried in'suitable 

guideways or slots 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, respec 
tively formed in the key cylinder 12 and are pro 

, vvided with rectangularly shaped apertures: 31, 32, 
33, 34'and35, respectively,lthese apertures being 

the key' slot 14. In Figure 
I 5 the rectangularly shaped aperture 31 of wafer 15 
is better shown. These apertures are of ‘varying 

' dimension in the vertical directiomas viewed in 
Figure 1, and, with’ all of the Wafers pressed 

55 ‘downwardly by‘ their respective springs so that 
the lower edge faces thereof abut against the bot 
tom' wall of theslot or channel 25‘ (Figures 5 and 
1) in the-casing l1,v the upper portions of the 
wafers» present'or form projections of ‘varying 

6o lengths directed downwardly into the key slot 14 
in the cylinder‘12. ' It is by these projecting por 
tions, of different lengths or of different combina 

' 7' tions of diiferent‘lengths (or depths) that a suit 
ably notched key, ‘when inserted into the key‘ slot 

lift all of the wafersthroughout the 
‘same distance and, moreover, throughout such a 

‘ ‘distance as will just lift the lower ‘portions of 
all of’ the wafers out of‘ the slot or channel 25, 

7 ‘thus to permit thefkey cylinderl12 andlock-op 
to be rotated with respect to the 

casing 11. i ' r a ' 

Withalock having ?ve :wafers, as is illus 
’ V_ Figure 1, a. key having ?ve 

“stations”, with anotch of suitable depth at each 
375 station,"is' necessary, and in Figure 2 I have shown‘ 

the diameter of the key 

being spaced vertically 
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in plan view a key 36 with the stations indicated 
by the numerals '1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. , 
For purposes of illustration, I have shown a 

lock construction in'Figure ,1 in which the wafers 
are so shaped that, to 
whose code number is 33511 is ‘provided; this 
means that wafers 15 and 16,,corresponding to 
stations 1 and12 ‘of the key '(see Figure 2) are 
the, same, the wafers l8 and 19 corresponding to 
stations 4 and 5 on the key are also the same, 
and that'wafers 18 and 19, corresponding to sta 
tions 4 and 5,,have upper portions projecting into 
the key slot by a distance of one unit, wafer 17 
has an upper portion thus projecting into the 
key slot 14 by a distance or depth of ?veiunits, 
and wafers 15 and'l? have projecting portionsof 
three unitslength._ ' ,7 a _ ~ 

7 ‘Or, stated differently, in order to' lift all of 
these wafers or disks, as they are sometimes 
called, throughout the same distance, a key, like 
that of Figure'2,*must'be provided in which the 
‘notches corresponding to stations land 2 ‘must 
‘be three times as deep as the notches correspond 
ing to stations 4 and 5 and the notch correspond 
ing to station 3 must be ?ve times as deep as‘that " 
of station 4 or ,5; in Figure 2 I have shown ‘these 
notchesv proportioned in substantially this way 
with respect to one another. ' “ V or ' 1 

' The units represented by the individual num 
bers making up the code number of the key may ‘ 
vary depending upon the manufacture or style 
of lock or the like and purely by way of illustra-- ‘ ' 
tion these units of measure may, for example, be 
‘0.012 inch; that is, referring to Figure 2, the f 

2 'arefeach 0.036 inch' notches of stations 1 and 
in depth, the depth of the notch ofstation 3 is 
0.060 inch, the depth of the notches of stations 
4 and 5 is 0.012 inch; It is to be ‘understood, 
however, that these units of measureare purely 
arbitrary and, in fact, vary with the code‘ 
by any particular lock manufacturer; ; ' ; 

Considering now how, in accordance'with cer 
tain features of my invention, I proceed to de 
termine the code number 33511 ‘of the lock mech 
anism of Figure 1,"I ?rst run into the key slot 145 
14 an implement like that shown in Figure3; this 
implement has’ a handle portion 37, a restricted 

operate the look, a key - 

adopted ' 

15 

20' 

shank 38, and a downwardly rounded end portion , 
39. By running this implement back and forth 
along the‘key slot 14 so that the end portion 39 
rides} along the bottom edge of the key slot,'all 
of the wafers 15—19 are positively forced down 
wardly into their lowermost position. The vari 
ous springs 29 (Figure 5) should normally force 
these wafers into their lowermost position butthe 
various parts sometimes “stick”, due to various 
factors that are sometimes hard to eliminate, but, 
by means of the implement 37-'—39, I am enabled 
to insure that all of the wafers are properly posi 
tionedfor subsequent ‘determination of the depthsv 
thereof. 7 - V. , 

In Figures 6 and 7 I have shown apreferred 
form of mechanism for thus determiningthe 
depths and before considering the manual manip 
ulationr and theoperation thereof, it might ?rst 
be pointed out that this mechanism includes a 
plate-like member 40 provided at its left-hand end ' 
with a straight-edged prong 41 whose lower edge 
face 42 is exactly at right angles to the left-hand 
end face ‘43 of the member 40. Projecting-to _ 
the‘left from the end face 43 are two vertically 
spaced projections 44 and 45, these projections 
"having a vwidth in 'a'horizontal' direction vand ‘ 

such that they may be 7 
snuglyreceived Within‘ the right-hand end portion 

50 

65 





r10 

14' . 

“of, measurement; corresponding to the ,_ particular 
code; iBearing‘ in mind the code of the lock 
‘mechanism, as was described in detail herein 
above, and recalling that the code number cor 

' responding to wafer 15 is'f‘3”, this resetting posi 
tions the gage 54 in substantial alinement with 

, (the lower edgeof the upper portion of the wafer 
‘15, as is clearly shown in Figure 9.. The operator 
their attempts to move plate 47>to the left, and, 
in' view of the above-mentioned alinement, the 

' plate 47 ‘moves, to the, left, gage 54 passing 

- ,15 

through the rectangular 'openingin wafer 15 
and thus > by-passing the key-engaging device 
15; whereupon furthenmovement ishalted by 
pawl 62 sliding into notch. 57 corresponding. to 
station number f‘1”~ of the- key. The relation of 
the parts at- this ‘stage is fully shown in Figure 

' 1-10 and from the graduations 56. the operator 

20' 

2.5 

' parts in the position shown .in1Figure-10, he 

30 

.45 

50 

.60 
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knowsthat the codenumber is “.3” ‘and from the 
notchinto-which the pawl 62 has passed, he 
knows thatthiscode number “3” ‘corresponds-to 
stationnuinber‘ffl” on the key, the pawl thus 
acting also as an indicator of’ the station; 
"The operator, then proceeds in a similar man 

nerto; determine the codenumber of the, next 
station‘ or notch ‘of the key-corresponding to 
wafer 16"and as'a ?rst step, starting with the 

swings operating arm '55, downwardly ‘into the 
vnumber if‘l’i position, as- is indicated by the 
.graduationsZ56‘v and, as is shown- in Figure 11. 
Thisoperation*resultsin lifting vpawl 62 outof 
notch 57', thus'permitting movement of plate 47 
and of gage 5f4in a direction toward the left-until 
gage member 54 abuts against wafer 16 which, 

vitfwill be recalled, is shapedxlike wafer 15 and 
corresponds to'a code number"‘3’.’-for station or 

' notch number-“2”; on thekey, The operator then 
' repeats the steps outlined above and has the code 

.40 ' number ‘of wafer 16 indicated to himv by one 
of. the graduations56 and thestation ‘number 
indicated by oneof the'notches with which pawl 
62coacts, “ ' . ‘ ,; ~ . 

f These steps are repeatedfor each succeeding 
wafer and bysuccessive.repetitionsof the above 
;mentioned steps; the operator will ?nd that pawl 
62 slides into notch 58. (station “2”) when the 

1 arm 55 stands at the indication “3”, that pawl.62 
slides into notch 59 (station “3”). when arm 55 
indicates “5”, and that pawl '62 by-passes notch 
60 (station "4”) when arm 55 indicates “1” and 
also by-pasSes ratchet notch 61 (station “5”) 
when arm 55 stands at indication “1”. ' 
Thus, 'he determines that the code number 

of the key for this particular lock is 33511, the 
individual digits of which representing the units 
of' depth of notches corresponding to stations 
“-1?’, “2”, ‘,‘3”, ,‘fli’i and “5”, respectively,.of the 
key. With this information, and'knowing the 
type of key blank to use for the particular type 
of lock, the locksmith thereupon'proceeds to cut 
the notches of the requisite depth for thejcorre 
sponding stations of the key, all as will be clear 
from‘aiconsideration of Figure 2. . “ 
It will’ thus be seen that I have provided in 

my invention an apparatus in which the various, 
objects hereinbefore noted, together with many 
thoroughly practical advantages, are successfully 
achieved. It ,willfbe-seen that the mechanism 
is simple, compact, and substantially fool-proof 
and also it'willv be seen that the apparatus of 

u .my inventionis well adapted'to meetthe vary 
ing. conditions of. practical use. 
Iclaimp . V ‘- ; r 

, In a device .of ‘the ‘ character described, in 

to be engaged and lifted by a key; 

‘any of said devices 
of, said gagebeing 
'versely of; the line of -movement of ‘said slidable 

1,991,151 

combination, means having "a portion insertable 
into thekeyxslotiof a key cylinder, means sup 
ported by-an'd movable with respect thereto, in 
a direction along the line. ofthe tumblers pro 
J'ecting into, the key slot, a gage adjustably carried‘ I‘. 
by said movable means andadapted'to befp'osi 
tioned at any one: of a plurality‘ of different 
heights relative to the line of movement of‘said 
movable means,.indicia for indicating the adjust 
ment of said gage, and means’ for preventing 
movement of said movable means with said gage 
in a direction inwardly of said key slot byja dis 
tance greater than the spacing between two suc 
cessive tumblers .in said key cylinder; a‘ 

2. In a device of the character described, in 
combination, means having a portion insertable 
into, the key slot of a‘ key cylinder, means ‘sup’ 
ported by and, movable with respect thereto in 
a direction along the line of ‘the tumblers pro 
jectinginto the key slot,‘ a'gage‘adjustably car 

v10 

riedby said movablemeans and 'adaptedto ‘be, > 
positioned at any one of aplurality of different 
heights relative to'the line of. movement ofsaid 
movable means, indicia for indicating the ad 
justment of said gage, and indicating ‘means for 
indicating the station ‘of av tumbler by-pa‘s'sed. by 

7 said gage. 

3. Ina device of the character described,cin 
‘combination, a frame member having. means 
adapted to ?t'into a key slot in a key cylinder’ 
without obstructing access to .the devices..pro- 
J'ecting into said key slot and that are intended 
to be engaged and lifted by. a key; a member 
slidably carried by said frame and relatedxto the 
latter for movement. in a direction lengthwise 
of said key slotya gage carried. by said slidable 
member. andadapted to enter the key'slot'and 
engage any of said devices positioned in‘ advance 
thereof, said gage being 'shiftable in a direction 
transversely of the line of movement. of'said 
slidable member to cause said gage to by-pass an 
obstructingkey-engaging device; and indicia for, 
indicating the by-passing height of said gage; i 4. In a device of the character‘ described, in 

combination,» a frame member having ,means 
‘adapted to ?t into a key-slot in a key cylinder 
without obstructing access to the devices pro 
jecting into said key slot and‘ that areintended 

_ a member 
slidably carried ‘by said frame and relatedrtoi the 
latter for movement in a direction lengthwise 'of 
said key slot; a gage carried by said slidable mem 
ber‘and adaptedto" enter‘ the key .slot and engage 

positionedin advance there 
shiitable in a direction trans 

member,v to cause said gage to by-pass ‘an :ob~ 
structing key-engaging device; indiciafor indi 
cating the byepassing ‘height of said gage; and 
.meansoperating upon said slidable ‘member for 
preventing saidgage from by-passing a succeed 
ing key-engaging’device;v ' > ' ' ' ' 

5. In a device: of. the character described, ‘in 
‘combination, a draineqmember, having, means 
adapted'to ?t into1a keyislotlin a key cylinder 
without obstructing access to the devices pro~ 
,jecting into said key slot andgthat'are' intended 
to be engaged and lifted by akey'; a. member 
slidablycarried by said frame and related to the. 
latterlfor movement in 'a direction lengthwise of 

30' 

40' a 

45 

50 

I55 

60 , 

c5 

v-70. 
said key slot; a gage carried by said slidable mem- . 

cf, said gage‘ being shiftable in-a direction trans 
versely of the lineof movement of ‘said slidable 

V ber and adapted’ to enter the key'slot and engage ' 
anyof said ‘devices positioned in advance there 



Len-net 
‘member: to lcause" saidj gage ‘to? by-pass 1 an :Pob-V 
sttiicting‘gl‘keyeengaging 1 device‘; "indiciaj-Z for 1 indi 
catin'g"éthef by-p‘as‘sing' 5 height - of» said gage i " and 
ziiéansfifor indicating" the station1 of the; ikeylené 
ga?' ‘giideviceibyipassedi'by‘lsaid gage.‘ ’ 

» 6i In i--a*devicefof‘ithei character "describedfin 
cornbination,‘ ‘a frame? member’ having- ‘means 
adaiit'ed‘i tozr?ti into ‘ a‘l key- slot in {a key‘ ‘cylindef 
without bbstructingi access 1‘to ‘the ‘ devices -p‘ro‘-' 
iectin'g'mto lisaid *keyslomandi ‘ that ‘- are intended 
jitoi-ib‘el- engaged and lifted by a;1key;; a member 
slidably; carried L by said‘ frame. ‘and-1 related‘- to the‘ 
latte'rlr‘ ‘for- / movement ‘ in? l ‘a ‘ direction"l lengthwise 

member; andl‘adapte'd ‘ to enter" the‘ key slot and 
engage :1 any: ‘of ‘said- device's ‘positioned i‘in‘i‘advance‘ 
thereof,‘ 1 said» gage ‘ being‘ 5 shiftable in" 
transversely of‘the line'o'flmovem‘entl of'isaidislidi 
ableime'mbefto cause said‘ gage towiby-pass‘tan. 
obstructing '1 key- engaging“ ‘device; “ indiciaifor ‘ in-l 

idi'ciatin'g ithé‘ Icy-passing; height of‘ said~~gage;v 

' m'enibe'rl xrelati‘verto» saidffraine lto take place in 
steps correspondingieach to a ‘key-engaging @ die-' 

I vice‘ .lintsaid key» cylinder; > and indicating -means 
foii indicating said steps. ‘ l > i 

“ L'Ii'In'; a1 device’ oflthe character ‘described, in" 
combination,‘ a .‘frame ‘(member having‘ means 
radelpted‘to‘ ?t'linto aikeyrislot in- a key‘cylinder' 

‘1 ‘with-out’ obstructing‘ access 'to the devices pro 
jecting-iintovsaidr key? slot and i‘ that are intended‘ 
toiébevengaged'aandi‘lifted by» a key ;‘ a imember‘ 
slidably carried by said frame and related to'the 
lattenrtfonzmovement:.in ‘. a ‘ direction‘ lengthwise 

“ o?‘saidikeyr slot? a .lgage icarriedtby. said, slidabl'e 
member andadapted toenter the ‘key; slot.‘ and. 
engage-:rnny:.;of said devices positionediin advance 
thereof; said.gageabeingxshiftable“ in‘a direction.‘ 
transversely? of‘ithe‘ line_ of movementfof said“ 
slidableimember tozcause‘rsaidigageito .byi-ipass ianl 
obstructingi key-"engaging.v device; ‘indicia lfor " in-.- ‘ 
dicatingllthe by-ipas'sin'g height’ of said: gage‘; :and'v 
me'ansz;controlled'bysthetposition of said gage lfOI‘.‘ 
causing {the-:1 movement aof-w said" slidable member? 
withithex'gager carried-?thereby-to take" place: step 
by-step. ‘ 

‘ a8. L81? ‘device?- tofir .the character. 7' described; , i in 
combinatiom 5a‘ .“frameihmember :having :means: 
radaptedrtoaz?tiintoia ikey 2s1ot:in.,a :keyi cylinder‘ 

= withoutiobstructing accessito the zdeviceslprlojecte; 
ing'r'into saidiske'y- sloti andzrthat ‘are 'intendeditoi 
bet engaged- "and; lifted - by": a‘: key} aimember slid 
ahiy icai‘riedsibyl said" Fframej 'and "‘ related'cto r the 
latter for-‘movement in' 2a 'direction ‘lengthwise 70f: 

5 said key-‘slot; wakga'ge'zcarried "(by said: islidable‘ 
membenlliandaadapted"to enter .the key-slot and’ 
engageianm-‘of saidi‘devices'zpositionediinradvanceL 
thereon-{said 1i gage‘ fbeing :shiftable .in la :‘dire‘cti'onv 
transversely‘ of‘ vthe"1ine iofamovement of :saidl‘ 
slidable cmen'iber to :cause saidxgage to?b'y'-.pa:ssl 
an=r1obstnuctingztkeysengaging device; vindicia ‘fori 
indicatingr‘the lay-passing height ltofzsaidi gagei? 
an'iifaspawl :icarriedtby“ saidislidable ' member, said 
fnameishaving :a; :plurality .of. notches with which 

Zia‘ saidrzpawl:mayi‘coactnonelfor teach‘ key-gengaging “ 
‘ deviiceeinr'said keyi- cylinder andtspacedi‘siibstani 
tiallyrilikezsaidrdeviceslarei'spaced, said pawl‘ ‘rid; 1 
ingmoinpletelyrintoia notch :only-up‘on completion‘ 

' ‘ Ofithéi byepassingmovement: of said gage.‘ 
iQE‘IIXIP awdevi'cetof the‘ characterldescribed,‘ in 

combination,“ a ‘frame lmenibeii' lhaving‘iemeans? 
adaptedfi to ?t'iintoi al fkeyi‘fs'lot'fin-ia *keyi cylinder. 
without‘obstructing ‘accessitoithe fde'vice‘s" p‘r'dj eat-1 

1 dicating the! Icy-passing‘ height 
,péi ‘ V‘ ‘ 

having" '1 a‘-3 plurality" '‘ of ‘* notches" with ‘- which: *said 

irection'r iv 

an adjustable gagei'ca'f? 

transverselyifofiithe“ line: of" movement of saidjslidi 
ableimernbe‘r toicause; said‘gagei'to-byépass an ‘obj V 
sneezing";"keywngaging device?‘ 

pawl ‘a ‘coactfonejfoi"cachlkeyéengaging 'd'e-gv 
vii‘ d1l<ey>cylinderand spaced substantially 

devices“ are*f_spaced','j said} pawl ‘_1jidin'g1 
cc'rn'yiletélyi‘iiitolainotch- only“ upon completion’ oi 
the‘? {byinass'ingf movement " of said gage‘; and 
m'ieanslresponsivefto resetting ‘ of said gageme‘mi 
b-er} Yfor-j‘di'sengaéing‘ * said; pawl from" a notch; 

J10filn'faldevic'e; of‘ the character1 describedfin‘, 
‘ ‘ ‘ eembinatior?-agpair'ofimembersy'one“of-whichfis 

[means for causing the movement of -sa;1“d'>slidab1“e ‘ ' ' adapted to'be alined withiresp‘ect' to‘ the'key'slot 
in-a‘key’cy1inder¢andth€other’of which‘ris‘ slid-h 
ably‘caifi'ied Iby'" Samara-mentioned 'membei‘j'for‘ 
movement’ a ‘5 direction jlengthwise“ of " the 'key‘ 
sl'otj- one Bot-‘said members‘ having ‘ a" plurality {of 
notches; a; pawll cajriied’byl theotherof'sa-id inem-f 
bets and coacting'l successively‘with said mummy; 
of" notches in thePother- of “said membei‘s‘l upon’ 
rejlativei sliding movement-between 'saidlm'enibers, 

‘ I)" * ‘on‘e'notch-‘fmieach’key-engaging-de 

> ' fdi jcililldef and sa'idxnotches ‘being 
’ im‘ilai‘lyl-‘las‘ said-‘devices? areispa‘cedy and 

belt-‘and’ adapted‘to‘iproje'ct'linto?theikey‘ slotl-to; 
caiisef-any ; one» device 5 in- ‘ he‘ “latter ‘to iObSt?lQt' 
movement ‘of said‘ islidabl‘e-Tmernbei'; " said- pavv'yl"v 
and“; said notches pai‘t‘aking ‘ofi'rélati've' :‘m‘o'veme‘nit; 
as said“ Isli'dable‘ ‘member -vslidjes‘ relative \ to ‘the 
other? ‘member ' :d'said pawliijidingz' into a notch'j 
upon the completion "of the reliative'i'sli'dingimovejf 

dicia‘ “for in- ‘ 

m’en’tibetweenisaidlmenibets‘when-said gage has i; ‘ ‘ 

" 1111. In'Ta *device; of vtheicharaéter' ' described-,- in‘ 
combination; ‘17a ?pair?df member-530m of- which adapted to‘ib 'alin'edi vvith;"respe'ctfto thei'key‘ksl'ot 
in a key cyliifidéii and the-other"dfiWhiChiSblid-P 
ablylca'iiriedibylsaid ?rstémentioned "member-for V 
movement" in" a‘ ldirection'ilengthwise of the key-y‘ 
slot,‘ione of‘saidmembersThaving 'a mummy-~02; ‘ 
notchesa ‘a pat‘vl'carfied by thef'othef oyfis'aidimem'q ‘ 
hers‘ , andccoactingsuccessively with said" "oliiralits)‘v 
of» notches- ‘tin’; the other "of is‘ai'd'»lmenibei‘s’iiponi ‘ 
relative-‘sliding :movement' between said ‘- inernbéers ,‘A; 
there being‘ lonenotich-‘lfor each key-engaging ~‘d -* 
viee‘in said‘cylinden and said notches lbe'ingl‘ “ 
spaced’ iniilarly‘ias said/‘devices are‘ spaced? and: 
an‘ adjustable-L'ga’ge'carried by-said slidable‘mem- ; 
bei‘YIa'Ii'dE‘adap d‘ *to ipijdject ‘ into‘“ the 7 key-slot‘ =‘to5 
cause any one device; in‘ ''the' ‘latter 'to- obstruct“ 
mgvementtr-samsnuame:membémaiu-pam and 

" notohesfpartakinga'of relative ir'nove'ment‘i'a’s‘ 
sa’i slidableimenibei'lslides relative to the other 5;, 

theieompi'enqn of‘ the greianv‘e sliding "movement 
‘ between-‘said? members ‘Awhenjsaid gage‘has ‘been v 

meinberkand-saidi-pav? iridin‘g into a_ notch ' upon 

adjusted o‘iby—passianéobstructing'key-engaging' 
I‘ devicez‘land‘imeans ‘foi‘Tindicat-ing» theadjustment 1 
offsai‘dig‘ag'ey ‘l " - ' a ‘ 

:1'21 Inf'a‘ device‘ of the‘ charac'tei?l described; in ' 
vol" ' 

combination; a pair‘» ofnnenibers-i‘one‘ of “which;v is ‘j ‘ 
adapted ' to ‘ be‘alinedlwith‘ *respect'3t0 ithei'keylslot“ 
iniT‘a Ikey icylinder' vandf'the{otheri'o'f ‘ivvhiéh-Yis ‘slide ; ‘ v, ., 
ably carried by lsaid1i?rstémentione’d"member‘for 



6 
,movement in a direction lengthwise of the key 

' slot, one of said members having a plurality of 
notches’; a pawl carried by the other of said‘ 
members and, coacting successively V. with said 
plurality of notchesin the otherofsaid members 

' ,upon- relative sliding movement’ between said 
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members, there being one notch for each key-en 
gaging device insaid cylinder, and said notches 
being spaced-similarly as said devicesare spaced; 
and an adjustable gage carried by said slidable 
member and adapted to project into the key slot 

, to cause any one device in the latter toobstruct 
movement of- said slidable member, said pawl and 
said?notches partaking of relative movement as 
said slidable member slides relative to the other 
member vand said pawl riding into a notch upon 
the'cOmpletion of the relative sliding. movement 
between said members when said gage has been 
adjusted to by~pass an obstructing key-engaging 
device; and means responsive to a resetting of 
said gage ‘for disengaging said pawl'fro‘m the 
notch which it has entere . ~ 

_ .13. In a device of the character described, in‘ 
combination, a pair of members, one of which is 
adapted tobe alined with respect to the key slot 
in a key cylinder and the other of which is slid 
ably carried by said ?rst-mentioned member for 
movement in a direction lengthwise of the key 
slot,,one of saidmemb'ers having a, plurality of 
notches;_a pawl carried by. the other of said 
members .and coacting- successively with said 
plurality of notches in the other of said members 
upon relative sliding movement between said 
members; there being one notch for each key-en 
gaging device in said; cylinder and said notches 
being spaced similarly as said-devices arespaced; 
‘and an adjustable gage'carried by said slidable 
member and adapted to: project into the keyuslot 

_ to causeany. one device in the latter to obstruct 
401 movement of said slidable member, said pawl and 

said notches partaking of relative movement ,as 
> said slidable ‘member slides relative to the other 
‘memberand said pawl riding into a notchupon 
the completion of the relative sliding movement 
between said members when said gage has been 
adjusted’ to by-pass .an obstructing key-engaging 
device; and direct-reading graduations for me 
dicating the adjustmentrof said gage. 

‘ _14.;_In_- a device of; the character described, in 
combination, a; member adapted to‘ be alined 
with a key slot in a key vcylinder; argage adapted 
to entersaid, key slot; means guiding said gage 
for movement relative, ‘to isaidrme'mber and pro- ' 

~ viding path of movement for said’ gage which is. 
55: 

' ing into said 
in line with the key-engaging devices‘project 

key slot; means mounting said gage 
' foriiadjustment in-~a direction so that said gage 
can be ‘given a position such that it may by-pass 
a key-engaging device; andindicating means for 
identifying thestation of the device by-passed 

v andalso the adjustment of said gage. _ 
15. In, a‘device of the character described, in 

combination, a. member adapted to be alined with 
a key’ slot in a'key cylinder; 'a gage adapted to 

(enter said key slot; meansguiding said gage for 
movement relative to said member and providing 
path of -movement for saidv gagewhichis in-line 
vwith-‘the key-engaging devices projecting into 
saidrkey slot; meansfor adjusting said vgage so 
that it may by-pass a key-engaging device; means ,' 
for causing the movement of said gage along 
said path'tov take‘ place in steps, one for each 
key-engaging device; ‘and means controlled by a, 

' resetting 'oflsaid gage for permitting asucceed 
ing step of movement to take place. ' \ 

' ‘1,991,715,1 

..~l6., ,Ina device'of, the character‘described, in 
combination, a memberadapted to be alined with 
a key slot inla key cylinder; agage adaptedto ' 
enter. saidkeyslot; means guiding said gage for 
movement relative to said memberand providing 
path of movement for said gage which is in line 
with the key-engaging devices projecting into’ 
‘said key slot; and means for adjusting said'gage 
so-that it mayby-pass a key-'engaging-device. 

._ 17,111 a device oithe character described, in 
combination, a member-adapted to bealined with 
a key. slot in a key cylinder; a gage adapted to 
entersaid key slot; means guiding said gage-for‘ 
movement relative to said memberandproviding 
path of movement forsaid gagewhich is inline 
with-the. key-engaging devices projecting into 
said key slot; means for adjusting. said gage so 
that it may. by-pa'ssa key-engaging. device; and 
step-by-step ‘mechanism controlled by said gage 
adjusting meanszior, .causing- the‘movement of 
said gage along said path tov take place inlsuc 
cessivesteps. f. . ' > 
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‘18. In. a device of the characterv described, inv ‘ 
combination, a member adapted‘ to be alined with 
a key slot in akey cylinder; a gage adapted to 
enter said key slot; means guiding saidi gage. for 

25. 

movement relativeto said memberand provid- . 
ing path of movement for said gage which is in 
line with. the key-engaging devices projecting 
into said key slot; and indicating means movable 
manually and adapted to adjust said gage so that 
it‘ will ‘by-pass an obstructing key-engaging de- 

V108.’ . ' " ' , 19. In a device of. the character describechin 

combination, a member adapted to be alinedwith 
respect to the key slot ina key. cylinder, amem 
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35. 

her ‘slidablylrelated to said '?rst member for V 
movement relative thereto in a direction length 
wise of the key slot, a gage carried by said‘sece . 
0nd member and adapted upon movement of the 40 
latter to enter saidkey slot along a path such that ‘ 
movement of said gage is obstructed by the key-: 
engaging device or devices projecting. into ' the 
key slot, and means for manually shifting said' 
gage to cause it to by-pass'a projecting key 
engaging device. a _ ' ' v I 

20. In a device of the character described, in 
combination, a memberiadapted to be alined‘ with 
respect to the key‘slot in a‘keyv cylinden'a mem 
berslidably related .to. said ?rst 'member' for 
.movement relative thereto in a’ direction length 
wise of thekey slot, a gage carried by said sec- - 
‘0nd member and adapted upon movement. of the. 
latter‘to enter said key slot along apath such 
that movement of said 
key-engaging device or devices projecting into 
theikeyv slot, means for manually shifting said 
gage to cause it to by-pass a projecting key-en» 
gaging device, and means responsive to the rela-‘ 
tive sliding movement between said twomem 
bers for identifying the station of akey-engaging 
device by-passed. ' . . . v . 

' 21. In a‘ device of the character described, in 
combination, aim'ember adapted to be alined with , I 

65.’ respect to the key slot ina key cylinder, a mem 
bcrv slidably related to said ?rst member .for 
movement relative thereto-in a direction length 
wise oI" thekey slot, a gage pivotedto said sec-' 
ond memberv and adapted upon movement of the 
latter tdenter said key slot along such a path 
that any projecting, key-engaging devices in the 
cylinder obstruct movement of said’ gage, and 
meansresponsive to the position of, said gage 
about its, pivot after the 

gage is obstructed by the’ 

gage‘has been moved ' 
r. , to ajustmbyrpass-akey-engagingdevice» for indi 
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31‘. Ina device of the'ch'a'racter described, in 
combination{ a member having a prong-‘like part 
adapted to enter and bottom in the key slot in 
a' key cylinder and having means for limiting 
and .?xing'the ‘extent of entry of'said part into 
said slot, said member being elongated, a gage; 
an elongated -member, means slidably interre 

, lating said two members for movement of said sec 
ond-mentioned member in a'direction lengthwise 
of the key slot, means ‘movably mounting said 
gageeonto said second-mentioned member so that, 

‘ as said second-mentioned member is slid relative 
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to said ?rst-mentioned member in a directiori 
toward the key slot, said gage enters the latter 
along a path inline with the key-engaging de 
vice or devices projecting into the key slot, indi 
cating means responsive to‘movement of said gage 
inja direction towardor away from said prong; 
shaped ‘part of said ?rst-mentioned member for 
determining the projection into the key slot of 
a by-passed- key-engaging device, and indicating 
meansresponsive to movement of said second 
mentioned member relative» to said ?rst-men 
'tioned member for identifying the station of a 
key-engaging device by-passed by said gage. 

‘ 32. In a device of the'character described, in 
combination,’ a pair of members adapted upon 
bodily movement in the direction of the key cyl 
inder axis to enter the key slot in a key cylinder, 
means mounting said members for relative move 
ment with respect to‘ each other in’ a ‘direction to- , 
ward or away from each other so as to cause one 

1,991,151 
of said: members to by-passa an obstructing key- 
engaging device projecting into the key slot, said‘ 
mounting means including means wherebysaid 
one member is movable in a general direction “ 
lengthwise of the other member, whereby the'by-J ‘ 
passing of saidfone member of an obstructing 

place by movement 
lengthwise thereof relative to said other 'membe'ri' 
key-engaging "device takes 

and indicating means responsive to relative move 
ment between said members toward or away from 
one another for determining the projection into 
the key slot of, a by-passed key-engaging device? 

33. In‘ a device of the character described,ain 
combination, a pair of members adapted-‘upon 
bodily movement in the ‘direction of the key cyl 
inder axis to enter the’ key'slot in a key cylinder; 
means mounting said members for relative move 
ment with respect to each other in a direction‘ 
toward or away from each other 
one of said members to by-pass an obstructing 
key-engaging device projecting into the key slot, 

said one member is movable in a general direc 
tion lengthwise of the other memberfwhereby 
the by-p'assing of said one member of an obstruct 

16 
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so as to cause 1 
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said mounting. means including’ means whereby‘ ' 

ing key-engaging device takes place by movement ' 
lengthwiselthereof relative to said other member, 
and means responsive to said second-mentioned 
relative movement between said members for 
identifying the'station of the device by-passed. 
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